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Stodeet Committee Recommends 

Fee Increase to Boil Out CAC
. W SU 's Campus Activities 

Oentor. caught In a financial 
bind, apparently will be bailed

*  out tesed on recommendations 
made by a committee composed 
of six W SU students.

A f t e r  co nd u ctin g  a 
month-iortg study of the CAC 
budget, policies and operations, 
the committee recommended 
student fees be increased $2.25 
for students enrolled in one to 
eight hours, $2.50 for those 
taking nine to 17 hours, and

*  $2.75 for those enrolled in 18 
hours or more.

University President Clark D. 
Ahiberg has accepted the 
student recommendations and 
said he plans to present them to 
the State Board of Regents later 
this month for final approval. 
His recommendation, however, 
is based on the supposition the 
student proposal will pass review 
by the WSU budget office.

The fee increase will become 
effective for the fall semester 
1971 if ap.'iuved by the 
Regents.

The financial difficulties at 
the CAC came to light this 
spring when William Glenn, 
director of the center, appeared 
before the Student Senate asking 
that a 25<fint-per aedit-hour 
increase be recommended by 
that body so a $74,000 deficit In 
the C A C 's operating expenses 
could be avoided next year.

Glenn pointed out to the 
student senators that the CAC 
needed $40,000 additional next 
year to upgrade employee 
salaries to put them on par with 
salaries paid state civil service 
employees. During the past year, 
he said, insurance costs for the 
building had incr^sed more 
than 800 per cent, jumping from 
$1,400 per year to $12,000 
during the current insurance 
year.

Talk Series Opens Tenight, 

.'Favorite' Nixon Mayor on Tap

It

Indianapolis mayor Richard 
^ Lugar, described by the 'Wall 

Street Journal as "the only bona 
fide Nixon Republican to 
occupy city hall In the eleven 
largest cities In the U.S.," will 
speak tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
C AC  Theater.

Lugar will emphasize the 
urban aspects of the American 
experience in his talk which 

^opens the Summer Distinguished 
Speakers Series.

A  Rhodes scholar and 
personal friend of Richard 
Nixon, Lugar's administration In 
Indianapolis has been marked by 
innovation. He has created a 
system  o f c ity -cou n ty  
g o v e r n m e n t  be tw e e n  
Indianapolis and Marion County 
and has been instrumental, 
t h r o u g h  th e  Mayo r ' s  
Employment Task Force, in 
obtaining a substantial reduction 
in unerrtploymBnt within the 
dty.

Labeled by the Washington 
Pdst as "President Nixon's 
favorite mayor," Lugar was one 
of to  big d ty  mayors called to 
the White House In 1909 to 
meet with the President on 
urban needs. When Nixon sought 
a vehide to dramatize his 
concept of the "now  federalism" 
^  chose Indianapolis In 
February 1970. as the location 
for a full-scale meeting between 
cabinet members. White House 
staff and mayors on national 
urban policy.

FtNMd iMm
He is vice president of the 

National League of Cities, a 
member of the advisory coundl 
of the United States Conference 
of Mayors, a member of the 
board of directors of the 
National Assodation of Counties 
and a member of the steering 
committee of the Urban 
Coalition.

E l e c t e d  m a y o r  of 
Indianapolis In 196B, Lugar 

ushered in the first Republican 
administration In the d ty  In 
almost 20 years and only the 
third in the last 40 years.

Lugar is also speaking at WSU 
as the national political flguhe 
who will address the partldpants 
of the Robett A; Taft Institute 
seminar for Kansas secondary 
teachers of sodal studies which 
Is now in progress on campus.

Although having covenants 
requiring payments Into three 
reserve funds -  building 
maintenance and equipment, 
bond and Interest sinking, and 
bond redemption — no 
payments into the funds have 
been made during the past three 
years because of the financial 
squeeze, Glenn said. The reserve 
funds are to meet emergencies, 
he said.

Among the C A C 's expenses, 
salaries of the building's 160 full 
and 79 part-time employees is 
the primary expense. The 
building pays out annually 
nearly one-half million dollars In 
salaries. Payments on retirement 
of the building's bonds are the 
second biggest expense item. 
The principle and Interest of the 
CAC 's A, B and C bonds totaled 
$182,194.

Besides the debt retirement 
and salaries, the C AC  must also 
pay for the maintenance and 
upkeep of the building, and 
costs of numerous activities and 
operations that do not' make 
money and function at a defidt.

The C AC 's primary money 
making operations Include the 
bookstore, food services and 
recreational center. The building 
also receives an average of 
approximately $9 per student 
from the Campus Privilege Fee 
to help support the operation.

The student committee which 
offered Its plan as an alternative 
to Glenn's proposal of a flat 
25oent-per-credlt-hour increase, 
was headed by Student Senator 
Ken Macha. Macha's committee 
worked closely with Glenn 
during its study.

EffIciMicy Study Racommandad

T h e  g r o u p  a l s o  
recommended, in its report to 
Or. Ahiberg, that an efficiency 
study, primarily of the CAC 
food services-be undertaken, and 
asked that the CAC  be allowad 
to buy and operate vending 
machines In campus buildings.

The levy proposed by 
Macha's committm Is designed 
so that it easily can be idehtlfied 
and in futute yeete should 
reductions be possible they can 
be made with a minimum of 
difficulty.

Among the state's six colleges 
and universities, students at 
WSU pay the lowest average cost 
per student for operation of 
their student activities center.

Glenn said at the University 
of Kansas the average is $17 per 
semester per student. $16 at 
Kansas State University, $13 at 
Kansas State Teachers Cotlege at 
Emporia and Kansas State 
College at Pittsburg, and $10 at 
Ft. Hays State Cotlege.

SH O O tIN Q  FO R RECORD>W 8U 'i AH-American long |Mii|Mr, 
RrBStaR Rsfrington h  dut to better Ms second plaee finish In die I9t0  
U8TFF

usnrr Meet
May Rewrite

A  head-to-head confrontation 
between Kansas University and 
the Pacific Coast Track Club of 
Long Beach, Calif., could well 
generate a record setting pace 
for the ninth annual United 
States Track and Field 
Federation meet at Cessna 
Stadium Friday and Saturday.

Kansas, last year's U STFF 
champions, who also finished 
second In the N C A A  Track and 
Field meet in 1970, has the edge 
in depth. However, the Pacific 
Coast Club, holder of the world 
indoor record in the mile relay 
at 3:09.4. will have an advantage 
in the top Individual stars they 
have entered.

The Pacific Coast Club is 
fresh from a 3:04.6 mile relay 
clocking against the Texas
Stfiders. Abilene Christian and 
Rice have the Mstest time in the 
world for 1971.

PCTC coach Tom Jennings 
l a b e l s  t h e  U s t F F  
Championships as "tha place 
where we'll shoot for a woHd's 
record (3:02.B) in the mile relay 
and I think i6ffi'll get It."

Ftecing fot the world mark 
will be Leh Van HofWegen, Bob 
R ey. Jay Elbal and andior man 
te fry Musika.

Rice, the 1970 mile relay 
U ST FF  champ with a 3:07.6,

ia Wkhita 
Reeerd Beak

could  put the hottest 
competition against the PCTC, 
returning with thVee of last 
year's members, having recorded 
several victories including the 
Kansas Relays. Senior Chip 
Grandjeen, senior Steve Straub 
and sophomore Denny DIcke 
return with Linn Bingham for 
the event

Probably  the biggest 
confrontation In the 1971 
Championships will come when 
the \^ r ld 's  Record shot put 
holder Randy Matson, owner of 
the 25 lortgest marks of all time, 
meets the PCTC 's A l Feuerbach, 
formerly of Emporia State, and 
Kansas University shot putter 
Karl Salb In the event that made 
Matson "Athtete of the Year,*' 
n a n ^  by Track and Field NeWs.

the  last time Matson and 
Feuerbach met wtt Ih the 
Kansas Relays, April It ,  where 
Matson of the Texas Strldets, set 
a new relay record With a 
68-fpot-3)6 toss, feuefbabh Wte 
second With a 67-5R shot pUt 
while Karl Salb was thitd dt 
66-10.

Matson's all-tifhe best is hb 
world mark of 71-616 dhd his 
67-1 IH  last year at the Wichita 
meet Is the best in UStFl^ 
history. Feuerbach with a B7-6H 
put to date is the only WNihek

(CondmiM W ailA i )
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Servict Hist wMi AdieisfiMS Director
ftp D M B M tffM tf

Swniower Stifl Wter

It takes something pretty 
unk)ue and exciting to lure a 
f ^ t t y  memhor sway from his 
h o r  and friends.

C  Russeil Wentworth, the 
new W SU director of admissions, 
says that Wichita and its 
U n ive rs ity  provide those 
qualities.

'V/SU Is quite unique in that 
the admlnistratorB are willing to 
consider changes/' Wentworth 
exploined. He is also impressed 
w ith the pride held by 
administrators and students. 
"When I arrived I received 
several letters from  deans 
welcoming me to the WSU 
family/*

Wsntworth, who hails from 
Michigan, describes himseif as

the kind of parson who Is totelly 
comrnittad to  studants and their' 
work.

' "W ithout the students I don't 
have a job; and I like my |ob/' 
he said.

Wentworth has been involved 
with education for most of his 
protossional life. He has been a 
teacher and principal in 
secondary schools as well as 
associate director of admissions 
at Michigan State University, 
For about 10 years Wentworth 
had a multi-millien dollar 
corporation in D etroit

Feeling the need for 
com m onkation, Wsntworth says 
he would tike to  talk to students 
to find out what they would 
Hke. " I  vwsm to  do what I can to 
Improve the system. T m  In a 
position to help but I need to 
hear what studmts have to say. 
Th e y are the ones that are in the 
system; they know best what It

.needs."
A t  present VWntworth sees 

three oennite areas where Ke can 
be of service. This fall he plans 
to investigate the student 
housing situation to  find out if 
anything needs to be done. He 
also plans to start a fund for 
scholarships.

The  scholarship fund vyill be 
financed through donations 
from  faculty members. The 
faculty members will get the 
extra money from speaking 
engagements across the state. 
Wentworth started such a 
program at Michigan State called 
*State Speeks fo r scholarshipB.’

W m tw orth expressed a need 
to stop pretending that W SU can 
fit the needs of every high 
school graduate in Kansas. "Th is 
is absurd. No institution can do 
that. R ut when an institution 
admits a student it assumies it 
Can fill his needs.

Dmm Jabm Award
F.D . Jebera, retiring dean of 

the College of Business 
Administration, has been named 
the first recipient of the newly 
estebllshed W SU Endowment 
Association Professorship in 
Business A d m fn ito ^ o n .

W SU President Clark D. 
A h i b e r g  m a d e  t h e  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  the 
appointment at a luncheon in 
horrar o f  Jabara sponsored by 
the Wichita Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

President Ahiberg said, "In  
establishing this professorship, 
the Endowment Association Is 
recognizing not only Dean 
J a b a r a ’ s o u t s t a n d i n g  
contribution to  the development

of toe College of Business 
Administration, but also the f ^  
that he has always been and 
remains one of the outstanding 
classroom teachers on the 
campus.

" I  am very pleased that the 
Endowment Association is 
increasirrg Its support of the 
U n iv e rs it y  th ro u gh  the 
e s t a b l is h m e n t  o f  th is  
proftosorship in the College of 
Business Administration for 
Dean Jabara," Dr. Ahiberg said.

Ja b a ra  announced his 
intention to return to full-time 
teaching at W SU as a professor 
of accounting at the time he 
announced his resignation as 
dean in October.

He said at that time, " I  feet 
the most important contribution 
I can make Is to return to 
full-time teaching along with 
some specialized projects in 
developing relationships between 
the college end the region it 
serves."

Jabara, who has been on the 
WSU faculty since 1949, became 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration In 1964.

T h e  College achieved 
accreditation in 1968, and the

¥>

tu r n  F . 0 . ' Ja b iN

first four named professorships 
at W SU were created while 
under Jatora's leadership.

During his tenure the College 
has increased its faculty from 22 
to 62, Hs undergraduate student 
enroilment from about 750 to 
more than 1.400 and Its 
graduate students from 75 co 
more than 300.

Jabara's resignation as dean 
will become effective Ju ly  1. 
Donald D. Christenson, associate 
dean of the College and director 
of graduate studies In business, 
will take over on an interim basis 
to serve until a new deen can be 
chosen.

•ANKMUilllCAftD M A ttn  6HARGI

' T m , rK?t/opposed ■ to open 
acjmisslons^ as such. What I 
oppose is accepting a student 
automatically vvhen I don't feel 
he can compete * in this 
institution^ I think it's fine that 
the law says all Kansas graduates 
have the right to attend any 
Kansas state supported school.

"However, If In my
professional opinion the student 
w on't be able to compete, I feel 
it's m y responsibility to tell him 
it would a mittake to start 
here. I don't want to  say 'no you 
can*t com e.-"

Wentworth said he could 
determine a student's ability but 
couldn't. * determ ine his
motivBtlon. "Motivation is the 
largest part of success."

If the student looks as if he 
can't meet the competition at 
W SU, Wsntworth is in favor of 
suggesting he start at an easier 
school. Wentworth atrcssod that

'easier' did not mean 'poorer.'
T h e  enorm ity of this kind of 

courwMnp Is obvious to 
Wentworth. Ho wants to enlist 
the aid. of secondary school 
principals and counselors.

Ho stressed his point by 
saying. "There's a difference 
between open admissions and 
responsible open admlssior>s."

WSU RMfocfiM 
QmU Cosse bodus

r '

A  rnass exodus of W SU 
faculty is possible in 1972, due 
to budget cuts which eliminated 
all faculty salary increases for 
the coming year, according to 
Clark D. Ahiberg, W SU 
President.

No one scheduled to teach 
during 1971-72 has left because 
of the cuts. Dr. Ahiberg said in 
an interview Tuesday. The 
faculty turn-over will be the 
usual ten per cent, he added. 
Th e y have little choice but to 
stay on for '72 since most 
colleges and universities across 
the nation do their recruiting in 
November and December, he 
explained. But If the faculty gets 
wind that the Legislature will do 
nothing to restore usual salary 
incraases during its next session, 
there can be no assurance that 
W SU will hold sufficient faculty 
and staff, he concluded.

Dr. Ahiberg said earlier that 
the budget situation was a factor 
in the University's inability to 
r e c r u i t  a re p la c e m e n t 
immediatety for CoHege of 
Business Administration been 
Fran Jabara. Yat, WSU farad 
better than all other inMitutions 
undd' the Boerd of Regents 
except the University of Kansas 
Medical Center, he said. The 
L e g is la tu re  reduced the 
G o v e r n o r ' s  b u d g e t  
recommendation b y  about TO 
per cent and WSU Will begin the 
new fiscal year With only 
$320,000 In added resources, 
Dr. Ahiberg sold.

Besides the decrease in 
faculty salaHes, there will be a

c u t - . h a c k  o n  student *l 
em ploym ent There will also be 
reductions in the use of lecturers 
and perhaps in course offerings. 
Civil Service staff will not 
receive  m e rite d  salary 
adjustments, according to Or. 
Ahiberg. ^

Fo r the first time, student 
fees have begun to cover some 
capital funds, previously funded 
by the state. Dr. A h l l^ g  said. 
These fees will pay for revenue 
bonds for the new Life Sciences 
building, now in planning stages. ^ 
A t  W SU, student fees will 
support 28 per cent of ttw 
budget this year; white state* 
funding will account for the 
renwinlng 72 per cent, he said.

During toe last two days 6T ~ 
the legislative session, funds 
were restored to meet the 
estimated enrollment increase 
for the comlr>g academic year. 
Th e y also permitted funding of 
the new programs of the WSIL 
College of Health flelatef 
FYofessions. Health Related 
fYofesslons Is one of four new 
programs In toe Kansas schooKi. 
T w o  other new programs in th6. 
state, MinoHty Groups and 
Administration of Justice, will 
be requesting funds for fiscal 
1973, Dr. Ahiberg said.

A  graduate program now Iti 
the fihe! stages of approval is 
U t b a h  Affairs. It will 
prasumebly be In effect bf 
August. N o funds wsrt 
raquested fol' this program slnte 
it Is being drawn from exlstjfti 
discipllhes, according to dr. 
Ahlbetg.
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Upward Bounders Broadcast 
News, 'Soul'Music on K M U W

TH o C nnfim w ar Thnr«/4m» In n a  1 0  1 0 7 1

upward Bound students, with 
the M p  of k M UW -FM  staff 
members, now b roade n  throe 
hours of "soul" oriented music 
and news each weekday on 
campus radio.

"Nation Tim e," a cooperative 
broadcast effort between the 
University-sponsored public 
radio station and students 
enrolled In the Upward Bound 
summer session, provides a 
chance for students to 
familiarize themselves with the 
broadcast media, introduces a 
new type of programming to 
KM UW  listeners and increases 
the station's broadcast hours.

Upward Bound students are 
responsible for programming at 
the station from 9 a.m. to 12:20 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Under the guidance of Terry 
Benton, former Upward Bound

student arid WSU broadcast 
major, the 28 students enrolled 
in the session will plan and 
broadcast the program. 
Although the students have 
tentatively chosen to feature 
"soul" music and public events 
news broadcasts of special 
interest to Wichita's Black and 
Mexican-American communities, 
they may choose to vary the 
program as the summer 
progresses, a KMUW' staff 
member said Tuesday.

The Upward Bound project, 
funded by the U.S. Office of 
Education and sponsored locally 
by Friends University, Sacred 
Heart College and \ ^ U ,  is 
designed to motivate young 
people from low income famillies 
toward higher education.

The broadcast program with 
KMUW  is one of ten subject

Glen Gardner Memerial Prize 
Goes to Junior Class Officer

WSU junior Deltha Quintilla 
Colvin has been named die 
1971 recipient of the Glen 
Gardner Memorial Prize.

The $500 cash award was 
presented d u rin g  W SU 
commencement ceremonies May 
16.

Awarded annually to a WSU 
junior, who is a member of a 
minority group, the Glen 
Gardner Memorial Prize Is in 
recognition of outstanding 
University and community 
citizenship without emphasis on 
academic achievement.

Glen Gardner was executive 
vice president of the WSU Board 
of Trustees until his death.

Miss Colvin, who is president 
of the junior class, is an English 
majbr with a black studies minor 
enrolled in the College of 
Education. She hopes to teach 
minority students at the 
secom fi^ level.

She has been active in the 
WSU Upward Bound Project for 
potential high school dropouts, 
and is currently serving as a 
tutor-counselor. She works as a 
student assistant in the College 
of Education's audio-visual 
center.

As president of the junior 
class, she served on the Student 
Senate. She is also a member of 
Delta Sigma Theta, public 
service sorority.

areas in which the students may 
enroll. Other courses include 
R O TC , Math, Soul Food 
Cooking, Chicano Culture and 
Flying Orientation.

Students participating in the 
WSU Upward Bound project are 
enrolled in or are 1971 graduates 
of one of Wichita's six public 
high schools. The students reside 
In Fairmount Towers dormitory 
during the summer session.

After selecting areas of study 
emphasis, students attend classes 
during the day. Broadcast 
students attend afternoon classes 
three times a week in addition to 
working at the station three 
hours each morning.

Cliff Hall, KM UW  operations 
manager, said he hopes students 
will be able to obtain third-class 
broadcast licenses at the end of 
the 12 weeks of classroom 
instruction and practical 
experience.

When Questioned, about the 
program and thier decisions to 
study bioadcasting this summer, 
the students had a wide range of 
comments.

Several said they were 
attracted to broadcasting for 
reasons of economic security. 
Others said they were attracted 
by "the glory of being a disk 
jockey." One student said he 
wanted to "be able to talk to 
thousands of people without 
them talking back."

One Upward BouiKfer 
summarized, "Wb're all down 
here for the education, the raps, 
the jam. and the fun of it."

SOUL DISTRIBUTORS-Tewy Bntton, KMUW s M  rminlMr, 
shows Larry Foya, Upward Bound studiant, how to oparati the 
board at the KMUW-PM studios. (Photo by Dava Hanryl

G O LD IN  CUE FUN CENTERS
P AtKlAN I SHOFFINO C fN TEI —  3tST. and SOUTH SENECA

OpBii t 4  hours o  day.
O O LD EN  CUB w ill present bearer of this cue- 
pon with one-half hour free pool with one paid 
half hour.

(Only One Coupon Per Individual Per Day.)
(O fte  Bspina Jen* IG. It7 1 )

CUB-PON...CUB-PON...CUB-PON
(Cm tp m  « » t t  IM piwenied.J

T o h m s o o 's  CftiUob.. 
UK M y l i  iM M ih i

From Coiffures

At ill four shops we 
speclalln In Long 

m k  8t3rlhi|, Wig Styling 
ahfl'mthahenis, In fact

tiia the CoHage Qiri In Mmd

Woodlawn at Thirteenth 
...^Bd-3427 
2908 N. Broadway 
...88>0062 
2827 E. Central 
...682-0261 
3914 E. Central 
...688-5914

This ad good (or $1.00 off 
on Shampoo k  Set for new 
customers at the Plaza Shop.
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Editorial
Evdyone Shwld Be Satisfied

Wednesday the House Armed Services Committee 
approved a cut-off of defense research money to colleges 
that have barred military recruiting on their campuses. The 
proposal was approved by the committee in a vote of 25 to 
4, despite strong opposition to writing such a law into 
House money bills.

Representative Charles S. Gubser.R-Calif., said he was 
fearful of Senate efforts to tack restrictions ranging from 
war curbs to research cutback onto the money bills and 
that the House should not begin doing the same.

Th e  committee amendment cutting off research funds 
for a $21.0 billion weapons authorization bill to any 
college or university that prohibits on-campus military 
recruiting is identical to one approved last year.

Gubser's objections to the restrictions on the money are 
a little bit hard to understand. This is one bill which 
should make everyone happy.

It would seem that institutions of higher education who 
have been forced to stop or drastically curtail military 
recruiting and f lO T C  activities, would not want to have 
military weapons research on campus.

The student pyrotechnical records of colleges and 
universities enveloped in such turmoil should be enough to 
disuade even the greediest college administrators from 
harboring such a double standard.

The more conservative universities who have had no 
trouble with student anti-military sentiment and therefore 
have not been forced to stop campus recruitment should 
be pleased -to see that the competition for lucrative 
military research is lessening.

L t H w i  T i  T i l l  t i t n r

*been getting that old ^student is nigger* fueling.

O M t EdHor,

Sitica ^ 3 ril 30, when a story 
api«Bred In The  Sunflower 
^ y in g  d w t the fees needed to be 
Idcteesed 2b cents per credit 
hour to  keep the C A C  out of 
hock, Tve be6h getting that old 
'student Is n i i ^ '  feelihg.

one week before we ell go 
away fd t the sufhhier they tell us 
they h e M  ttiote money. Of 
oBUrse lt% for our oWn benefit, 
tot out own G A C.

But w hy so late: Three years 
ago, when the same amount of 
money y m  Ih question^ and 
supposedly tot a simllat keasoh, 
(student service) everybody 
thought the students should Vbte 
oh It. A n d  thus we Hove OWsha 
Stadium, most of WHdve seats 
Will never be WaMiied b y  a 
student

i u t  vAiy so late? Three yeOrs 
afy), when the same amount of 
Hittoey Was in question, and 
Mippooadly tor a similar reason, 
(student service) everybody 
thought the students

9o. now  you want more, but 
this time I don't even get to  vote 
jon it. But here's m y opinion: 
Use the Increase you  laid on us 
tw o years ago to save the C A C . 
More students will see the inside 
of it than will ever set foot in 
Cessna Stadium and will 
undoubtedly havemadethe wiser 
decision.

Name Withheld by Request

Haw Grodrat* 
Migirt Ncom

Approval is expected soon for 
W SU's new graduate program in 
U r b a n  A f f a i r s ,  a n  
inter-disciplinary approach to 
urban problems.

S o c io lo g y , e co n o m ics , 
political science and engineering 
are the disciplines from ^ i c h  
the program is drawn, according 
to Or. Gienn W . Fisher, Regents 
Professor of Urban Affairs, and 
chairman of the corhrnittee 
which formulated plans for the 
program.

Fisher said that in the first 
year of the program, students 
would complete a specified core 
of courses, and then in the 
second year they would 
complete and internship in 
certain agencies in the Wichita 
area. Com pensation for 
employment in the agencies 
would be expected, possibly 
$300 to  $8(X} per month, 
though the committee report 
states that "education, not 
compensation, is the prime 
purpose of the program."

There is no guarantee that 
individual students would be 
hired by the agencies on an 
internship basis, as they must 
merit the appointment. Fisher 
said. And students may opt to 
write a policy research paper or 
a thesis, he continued. Urban 
Affairs will be the first program 
on the graduate level which 
takes the inter-disciplinary 
problem approach "in  an 
attempt to use all the sciences to 
solve the problems of society. So 
we're trying to focus on solving 
problems in urban areas 
regardless of what skills are 
needed," he said.

Students enrolling in Urban 
Affairs will very likely have 
degrees in either sociology, 
economics or political science, 
though any student may be 
admitted to the program upon 
approval by the Graduate 
School. Fisher believes that since 
the newly proposed departments 
of m inority studies end 
administration of justice have no 
graduate programs yet. students 
from those areas will sfaooee to 
do graduate work in urban 
affairs.

According to Dr. Loyal 
Gould, head of the ioumalism 
department, students majoring 
ih journalism are being 
e n c o u r a ^  to take a double 
major, addihg such courses of 
study at political science or 
sociology to gain substantive 
k h o W le ^ .  ahd then possibly 
ehtoll ih the hew master's 
sequehcO ih Uibah Affairs.

Qould feels that metropolitan 
topoTtihg IS of prime Impoftance 
to the joutnatism field today.

Gould Was on© of ten persons 
re ^ la H y  participating on the 
u rbO n a ffairs consulting 
corhrnittee during the past year.

For their study, the 
committee brought in experts in 
u rb a n  affai rs ,  including 
professors from universities such 
as the University of Wisconsin at 
Milwaukee which has already 
utilized the program.

In honor of Dr. Hugo Wall. 
Director of the Center for Urban

ProgroH !■ Urbai Affairs 
Roollly la Fal Cotafog

Studies at W SU . w ho is retiring awarded $3.(XX) fellowships per
this year after 42 years of voer from  this fund, Fisher said
service, the Alum ni Association Th e  Board of Trustees also 
has set up a fund to finance voted td  contribute up to 
fellowships for the Urban Affairs $10,000 to the Hugo Wall 
graduate program. Foundation, as a "challenge

Epic Style Improper 
In 'Ryan’s Daughter’

B V tC O T T B O Y D
RyMTi Omgami MOM; O M M  by DWM Lm i i ; PndMSd by Anttionv

I M e  by rnmhm .ten;

................................................JVabmMficbiim

f y ^ C W b rn ...............................................................................
....................................................................................

......................................................................... j C f -b W p l -r Z I ;

David Lean is surely a man obsesnd w ith greatnew. He has proven
himself a great director of 8pectades("Lawrence of Arabia"

Doctor Zhivago"). asUblished h im n lf  as a technical genius and 
eemed the rewnct o f  fflmmakers the world over.

Such greatness does not necessarily insure a greet film , however, 
and K  appears Lean may hmre become so obsewad w ith making epic 
fih m  that he has lost the ability to deal w ith people rather than 
spectacle. Th e  evidence is nearly incriminating in his latest work 
"R yan's D a u ^ ta r."

In his typically grand style. Lean has fashioned an extravagant 
threa^KHir film  from  Robert Bolt's relatively simple screenplay of 
Rosy Ryan (Sarah Miles) seeking fulfillment from both husband 
(Robert Mitchum ) and lover (Christopher Jones). It is an intensely 
personal story of a woman to m  between loyalty to her husband and 
the desire she feels for another man.

Y et her relationships w ith both men all but drown amid a sea of 
marching townspeople, deefening music and pounding surf. Indeed 
the entire film  suffers from  the larger than life atmosphere created 
by Lean. T h e  characters are real but the setting is strictly storybook

F o r dll its shortcomings. "R yan's Dauflhter" is often a tender and 
moving fitrft dua In large measure to  the talent of Sarah Miles As 
lovely as she is gifted. Miss Miles delivers a strong but sensitive 
performance which if for no other reason makes the film 
Worthwhile.

Nearty as impressive is Robert Mitchum In a somewhat different 
role as the rather dull, quiet schoolteacher. John Milles. Oscared for 
his performance as the village Idiot w ho sees all but can tell nothing 
offers a strong support without speaking a word.

Credit must also go to Freddie Young for his marvelous work as 
dnem atoyapher. Gonsistantly beautiful yet strikingly unobtrusive, 
Yrxtng's camera Work is always evident yet it never dominates. If the 
film  is too beautiful, the feuft lies w ith the director (In this case) not 
Young.

Ryah s Daughter" is indeed something o f a disappointment, yet 
U  is in no way a poor film. Lean is too talented a man to create a 

** anything but technically perfect. But in striving for 
R e r f e ^ n  he hae Ignored the one element Which should have been 
the film s heart-the feel of simple people leading ordinery 
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New York Times Editorial Writer Blasts Welfare
ByV icM tBu ilce 

Sunflower 8 t « f f  Writer

"It's  a tragic mistake for the 
country to  pretend that work 

, alone is the answer to 
welfare-it's more complicated 
than that/' John A . Hamilton, a 
member of the editorial board of 
the New York Times, said 
Wednesday.

Hamilton was the guest 
speaker for the weekly session of 
the Confatenoe on Economic 
Security, a series of day-long 
sessions administered by the 
W SU Center for Urban Studies. 

Im d  sponsored by the City of 
Wichita and ^  Coalition 
P l a n n i n g  B o a r d  o f 
Wichita-Sedgwick County.

"Welfare rolls have inaeased 
regardless of employment 
quotas," Hamilton said in 
addressing approximateiy EO 
conference participants and 
visitors. "While the economy has 
its ups and downs, welfare 

•experiences ups only." the 
journalist 1 continued.

There were fewer than seven 
million Americans on welfare a 
decade a ^ .  and today there are 
more than 12.5 million. 
Hamilton spoke about New

York City where one in seven 
persons are on the welfare rolls. 

The ethnic percentage of the 
population there is 21 per cent 
Black. 12 per cent Puerto Rican 
and the rest white; while the 
percentage on welfare is 50 per 
cent Black, 40 per cent Puerto 
Rican and the rest white-quite a 
disproportion, Hamilton said. 
Yet 80 per cent of these welfare 
recipients are women and 
children, the Virginia'natlve said. 
The  trertd Is one of family 
dlsaertlon by meles, he added.

K  iitlllifiwupra rroBiaina

"W b are now living In an eia 
of the anti-work, anti-family, 
a n ti-p u r ita n ic a l life style  
supplemented by welfare rolls," 
Hamilton continued.

in general, the urban 
under-class (the unemployed) 
have had a multiplicity of 
problems: fewer blue-collar jobs 
are available; there are many 
health problems artd a lack of 
education. The hard-core 
urtemployed are also simply 
unmotivated, he said. "They're 
hard to hire and then simply 
won't make it. So what you do 
is buy them off. You publicly 
support them," he said.

"H ow  far will society go to 
support them? I don't know 
what you can do about a lot of 
these people." he continued.

Manpower training programs 
are in poor shape, he lamented, 
and pixsple are even being 
trained for jobs which don't 
exist. Then there is no appraisal 
of existing programs-agencies 
don't know which of their 
trainees later have jobs.

The editorial writer said 
surveys taken indicate that the 
poor don't want more children, 
though they do have more of 
them. Family-planning and 
day-care facilities would be the 
answer to this problem, he said, 
"though mothers who want to 
care for their children should 
not be forced out into the job 
market."

Sodety Blimed

Where does the blame lie for 
our welfare pioblems? One of 
the conference participants 
asked in the question and answer 
period following Hamilton's 
informal lecture. The blame lies, 
he said, with.;ociety and with 
the povwr structure in society 
for not taking a tong look at the

Conference speakers for 
Wednesday. June 16 are Joseph 
Heffernan from the Institute for 
Research on Poverty. University 
of Wisconsin, Madison, and 
Robert D. McManus. Regional 
Repiesentatlve for Family 
Assistance Planning, U.S. 
D e p a rtm e n t o f Health, 
Education and Welfare, Kansas 
City, Mo. They will address the 
conference on "Services Vs. 
Money," at 10 a.m. in the East 
Alcove of Fairmount Towers.

The Conference on Ecortomic 
Security is a series of day-lortg 
sessions, one scheduled each 
Wednesday until Ju ly  21.

John A. HamHton

problems of the poor. The three 
key a r ^  of need to help 
remedy the welfare problems are 
fa m ily -p la n n in g , day-care 
facilities and job training, he 
concluded.

Hamilton, who joined the 
New York Times In 1968 as a 
member of the Tditorlal Board, 
specializes in the areas of local, 
state and national affairs.

Fat Payatat
Fee payment forW SU's 1971 

Summer Session will end today. 
All fees must be paid at Henry 
Levitt Arena before 8.30 o.m. 
today to avoid cancellation of 
inrollment.

Today's fee payment is as 
follows: 8:15 a .m .— 12 noon 
1 -  4 :30 p.m., and 6 —  8 p.m.

S«nn«r Thaotw ConpMy Will PresMt 
Hdditr Oh The Roof’ to OpoB Season

> *

♦ "Fiddler On The Roof" will 
open thte year's WSU Summer 
Theater, W ^nesday, June 16, at 
8 p.m. in Wilner Auditorium

"We have every expectation 
that 'Fiddler' will be a very 
popular show," Dr. Richard 

^ Is b a c h e r , Summer Theater 
director said, "We have a good 

^ m p a n y  and the total ensemble 
is good."

The well known musical
• features George Gibson, assistant

professor of music, as Tevya, 
with a total cast of 40.

Summer Theater will feature, 
thlsyeer for theisecond time,! 

the WSU Summer Theater 
Company-a group of eight 
Ihthusiastic actors who will be 
seen in various plays during the 
season.

Dr. Welsbacher explained 
that the company system allows 
the director to pick the best 
people who try out. "We have a 
more consistant season and can 
be more efficient in scheduling 

' rehearsals. It actually means we 
can cut down, in terms of days, 
the time We spend in rehearsal" 

This year’s company in d u d « 
Kathy Snodgrass. Harold Davis, 
Steve VWIker. Virginia Kent. 
Ron V«lson. Craig Turner. Lou 
Decker and David Willis.

According to Walker, the
a Sumrher company is "a group of

yibo are excited about

working hard on the dtows. I 
think It will be an exciting 
season with lots of variety."

Season tickets are now 
available at the WSU box office 
for $7.50 for the general public 
and $5.00 for W SU students and

faculty. Single tickets are $1.50 
for the general public and $1.00 
for students and faculty.

Opening night for "Fiddler 
On the Roof" will Include a 
reception on the Wilner lawn 
after the orodu(

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED HOMES
W 'NfW OAKIAWN IWMEOMTE OCCUPANCY

Atfielning Cowpiaw Shopping Cantor. SchoeU.

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 175 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 195
StovOH or Rafrigtraiert or corptlino 

ftor rtm It «*0«liatft.

2 BEDftOOM FURNISHED $125 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED $150
ICempitttiy eorpaiod A Praopd.)
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DIANA JOWGON AND SYDNEY MAmiNBEMinnr THE CMfPUS THIS SUMVE
...R nt femtlti on WSU'i i^oundt crow gfvo fominino touch to planting...

Flowers on Campus Receive Femine Touch
If the flowers at WSU bloom 

more beautifully this summer. 
It's probably because, for the 
first time, they've felt the 
feminine touch.

Sidney Martin, Diana 
Johnson and Anne Moore, the 
first female members of WSU's 
grounds crew, are the source of 
the added beauty.

Their contribution is not to 
be scoffed at, according to 
James Rich. WSU's landscape 
architect and overseer of the 
girls' work.

"I find the girls are more 
careful, more particular with the 
flowers than men," Rich said, "I 
think I'll probably always want 
some girls on the crew."

The girls are just as happy 
with their work as their boss. 
They like working outside and 
were attracted to the job for 
that reason. "I like the work," 
Miss Martin said. "It's 
constructive ar>d casual."

Their male co-workers seem 
happy to have the girls on the 
crew. "The men take it In their 
stride, but don't defer to them 
too much," Rich said.

Like the men, the girls' duties 
also include such unglamorous 
tasks as hauling trash, weeding 
and hoeing, as well as planting 
and watering.

The female additions to the 
crew came about as a result of 

^ J i^ M o o re ^ ^ p g jlC T t io r^ o M h ^

job. "I'd  never really thought 
about it," Rich said, until she 
applied. After talking with her, 
he became convinced It was a 
good idea and looked for more 
girls to add to the crew.

Asked about future hiring of 
girls. Rich commented that girls 
who have grown up on a farm 
and are ^m iliar w^th machinery 
and agriculture would always be 
an asset to the crew. "We will 
judge on the basis of 
qualifications,' he said.

These girls seem qualified. A  
leisurely walk around the island 
in front of Wilner Auditorium 
reveals that with their help, WSU 
may see its most beautiful
c i i m m Q f

Soon wo*ll bo TWOI

901 diO. WAONINdfdN OLVD.

1801 W E 8 t  m

Watcb for Soon Twhi Lokoi
GRAND OPENING

Campus Calendar
ThufMliy, J«n t 10

8:15 a.m. — Summer School, 
fee payment,. L>R,
Library Basement

1:00 p.m. —  Summer School, 
fee payment, S<Z, Library 
Basement

3:00 p . ^ .  -  Students
International Meditation 
Society, meeting, CAC 
249

6:00 p.m. -  Summer School, 
fee payment, evening 
s t u d e n t s ,  L ib ra ry  
Basement

7:00 p.m. —  Orientation,
meeting, Morrison Board 
Room

8:00 p.m, -  Students 
international Meditation 
Society, meeting, CAC 
249

8:00 p.m. -  Graduate Recital, 
M i k e  A r e n d t ,  
Frenchhom, D FA C  Aud.

8:00 p.m. — Distinguished
Speakers Series, Richard 
G. Lugar, mayor of 
Indianapolis. "Urban 
Affairs," CAC Theater

Friday, June 11

Last date for registration
8:00 a.m. —  U.S. Track and 

Field Federation Outdoor 
Championships, Cessna 
Stadium

8:00 p.m. —  Students 
International Meditation 
Society, meeting, CAC 
249

Saturday, June 12

8:00 a.m. -  Center for 
M a n a g e m e n t  
De ve lop m e nt ,  C P A  
review. 126 Clinton

9:00 a.m. —  U.S. Track and 
Field Federation Outdoor 
Championships. Cessna 
Stadium

9:00 a.m. —  Graduate Council, 
meeting, Morrison Board 
Room

m  off«f I  dmlopnwntil iilt«fn4ilv« In Mfucailon 
lor thoM who wim to i Kk i  tht ttructun ond 
•nd prioriiln of our tocitty

-bind ild i.' but to 

THE W A S H IN O ^ B A U IM O n E  CAMPUS OF
 ̂ ANTKXIH COUEOE

fi committod to confronting toeiti wx] Inttilu- 
tionti Ntttm t whkh ptrptiuait Imporltllim ne- 
ivn, txploliailon, and opprHaion

For appfictiion / Initrvitw / Informailort, coniacr 
Jay Factor. AdmMoni. Antioch Collni Oaklar>d 
MarxH. Columbfa. Maryland 31M3

SwIteWxurd open Monday Friday. 9am 
O01) 73a9175 9pm.

11:00 a .m.  -  Students 
International Meditation 
Society, meeting. CAC 
251 and 254

12:00 noon -  Project Together, 
Kung Fu, M m 's Gym

Sunday, June 13

2:00 p .m .  -  Students 
International Meditation 
Society, meeting, CAC 
205

7:00 p.m. -  Wichita Civic 
B a l l e t ,  D F A C  
Amphitheater

Mandiy, June 14 *

4:30 p.m. -  Center for 
M a n a g e m e n t  
D e v e l o p m e n t ,  job 
seminar. 214 Clinton 

7:00 p.m. -  Civil Air Patrol, 
meeting, Armory 

8:00 p.m. -  Distinguished 
Speakers Series, Dr. 
James Erickson, Jim 
Lawing, Attorney, and 

Dr. Richard Welsbacher, 
" C e n s o r s h i p , "  CAC 
Theater

TiM tday,Juna IB

6:00 p.m. —  Project Together, 
Kung Fu, Men's Gym 

7:00 p.m. -  Orientation, 
meeting, Morrison Board 
Room

8:00 p.m. -  Graduate Recitat, 
Marilyn Paerson, vocal, 
D FA C  Aud.

Wadiwday, June 16

7:00 p.m. — Center f y  
M a n a g e m e n t  
De ve lop m e nt .  CPA 
review, 120 Neff 

8:00 p.m. -  Summer Theater, 
Fiddler on the Roof. 
Wilner Aud.

TlHinday, June 17

8:00 p.m. -  Summer Theater, 
Fiddler on the Roof, 
Wilner Aud. *

8:00 p.m. —  Senior Recital, 
Sonja Missal, viola, DFAC 
Aud.
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S ta te  JJnivenity 
1.015 bachelor's and 

during the 73rd 
icament exercises 

Levitt Arena May 16.

tbined ceremony for 
Decemtwr and May 

IS . 1 ,2 7 5  received 
rt degrees and 340

to  the graduation 
iA r m y « i d A h  Foret 

received their 
i la n t  a t  stco n d  
a tth e C A C .

— « _
variiiicaici

earlier cerentony 46 
certificates were 

to students In police 
recretarial training, 
therapy and dental 

th e D F A C .

C. Jackson Jr.. Kansas 
rihember of the Stats 
If Regents spoke at

ling Begins 
On Uiriqve 

iping Center
E s ta b lis h m e n t-A  

•wing unde rgrou nd  
r? A  new rock group? 

Establishment will be a 
shopping complex soon 
constructed adjacent to 

kU campus.
ruction will begin at the 
June on the comer of 

id Vassar. Completion of 
implex is expected by 
jiving this year. The 

vtdil include three 
two above ground and 

low.
complex will be unique 

Ichita in that rather than 
stores, drugstores, or 

res stores normally found 
shopping centers, the 

}x center will feature 
lutiques. craft shops, and 

lleries.
|e prom oter, Louis 

in. assistant professor of 
ion, describes it as a 
II shopping center. They 
ie center will be a place 
students can bring their 
to sell and set up their 

businesses.
bides shops, the complex 

feature a tw in  
ion wealth Theater, two 

ints and office space, 
shops will open onto a 

II courtyard with benches 
students can come to

Sides providing services for 
anipus, the complex will 
iJbbsfbfWSU Students. 

Idea fof theeomplexwas 
by Qoldhian and his 

ashdy. They feH thew WBi 
■for such setviees in tNi

Qoldtnana- want the 
to featow stores Which 

an indhdduaHty of iheif 
^and cater to  the Indhrtdual.

of the masses. They 
Ibe the complex as the only 
of its kind in a 400*nHle

commenoement, explaining that 
the ultimate accountability In 
the education process must be 
higher education to students, 
rather than students to higher 
education.

University President Clark 0 . 
Ahiberg read a short mswaga 
from Qov. Robart Docking, who 
was unabla to attend because of 
a HMais. Docking pralsad the 
concern of today's young people 
fi>r the dignity of human betngs.

th e  w W n  A . Sw an Prira 
wae awtttled to Valerie Lynn 
S c h e e r  f o r  a c a d e m i c  
achievement Miss Scheer. a fine 
arts students, maintained a 
3.970 grade point average.

Deltha Qu int i l la  Colvin, 
junior, education, received the 
Glen  E. Gardner Memorial 
scholarship, awarded to a

LavHt Arana. (Photo hy M l Naree

minority student in recognition 
of outstanding University and 
community citizenship.

Lawrence D. Liadtke and 
Douglas R. Young were selected

Wn

as dist inguished m i l i t a r y  
graduates from the A ir Force 
and Harold T .  Pickier was named 
as the  A rm y  distinguished 
military graduate.

C aatar^ Rapi 
Plaaaid far ^
sltoikcn Rraap'

Censorship is the topic for 
th e  second Distinguished 
Speakers Series Monday, June 
14, at 6 p.m. in the GAC 
Theater.

Participants in the panel 
discussion include Dr. James 
Erickson, associate profenor of 
English. Dr, Richard Wsisbacher, 
director of University Theater, 
and James Lowing, WIchIto 
attorney.

Richard Zody, who will serve 
as panel moderator. expW nto 
that all aspects of oertsorship will 
be discussed by the speakers. Dr. 
Erickson is primarily interested 
in censorship of films, Dr. 
Weisbacher in the new 
movement of the theater and 
how censorship wili affect it and 
Lawing in the relationship 
between civil rights and 
censorship.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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mark Battled Odds Alone; Hoped for Miracle
TMo  OoMttwlfi|p MMBoMi om MoMk Om m o v

eooe vmNeHA

m  •  kN k wWoh ii oo be

By BLACKIE SHERROD
Executive Sports Editor 

Oeilas Tlmes>Herald

D A L L A S  (A P ) -S lx  months after they took the 
left leg of Freddie Steinmark, he returned to the 
Houston tum or d in ic  for another three months 
checkup.

Th e  little Texas safety underwent blood tests and 
X-rays to determine if the malignency, osteogenic 
sarcoma, might appear In other parts of h b  strong, 
young body.

For several n i^ t s  preceding h b  trips to M .D . 
Anderson Hospital, Freddie would stare at the ceiling. 
He knew the odds. He prayed for a mirade.

"Th e y  told me not to  w orry, but that's easy for 
them to say," Freddie said.

When Freddie would get a cleen report, he would 
return joyously to the Texas campus and throw  hb 
energies Into another project. He took up golf, 
balancing himself on one leg white he swung. He 
learned to water ski. He ^ n t  reiigiouslv to the 
Longhorn weight room to build up the rest of his 
body, as if muscle could hold off any return invasion 
of cancer cells. He worked his grades back to a 6 
average. He made speeches. He wanted to keep his 
mind occupied so it wouldn't wander back to the 
calendar and the date of his next trip to Houston.

Last Ju ly  a couple of blurs showed up on X-rays of 
Freddie's lungs. It could be one of several things, the 
doctors told him . "W e'll watch it doae.”

A  bit later, th ey told Freddie he vroukt have to 
start a series of chemo-therapy treatments. He didn't 
change expression. But he guarded the news as if it 
were the atomic secret. He wanted n o  one to  know. It 
was almost as if Freddie t h o u ^ t  the treatments were 
a slBi of personal weaknoM . Th e  news might bring 
pity from  h b  teammates and friends and above all, he 
didn't went that.

The  chemo-therapy corabted of six days of shots 
in an effort to  kiH o r arrest any fn t^ lo w in g  cancer 
cells. Th e y  dteke the patient frightfully naunaous. 
But he masked the trips and treatments from  all H ve 
a pradous few. Scott Henderson, the linebecker and 
Freddie's apartment m att, knew but he ra y e cted the 
confidence.

Another possible side effect b  the loss of hair. 
Freddie had a long thick black mane and he vos 
proud of it. H b  teammates teasingly accused him of 
being a hippie. "O ka y, you  guys," he said. " I 'm  
gonna help coach the freshmen defensive becks and 
just to show you how senousiv I'm  taking th b  job. 
I'll get rid of the hippie image. I'll get rid of all thb  
hair. As a nrwtter of fact. I'll just shave it all off, just 
to show you I'm  not kidding."

So the Texas squad had a litde cerem ony.in the 
locker room and they all laughed and dwered as 
Bobby Wuensch shaved off the Steinmerk hair. H b  
teammates didn't realize he dreamed up this little act 
to  hide the fact he was taking treatments that made 
his hair fall out.

He kept hb head shaved.
Rick Troberman took note of the bald heed and 

the missing leg and applied the nickname "Pirate."

Freddie went along w Hh the gag.
He had h b  ear pierced and wore a gold ring in it for 

avAtlle.
He shared h b  w orry and oonoem w ith no one.
But sometimes vrtnn you  v « re  talking with 

FrOddie, he would be staring at you vacantly with 
thoae enormous black ayes and there would be a 
silence, and he would say, "Excuse me. I qom I 
wasn't Hftenlng. Whet dW you tey?"

T o  the bat. Freddie refuted to  accept the idea tlat
the cancer had o a u ^ t  up with him and finally 
dragged him  down.

When he was hoepHalized th b  last time In M.D. 
Andateon, he b e lla w d - at leart outwardly-that he 
was there to  have some fluid rentwad from hb botbi: 
When h b  priest from  A urtin , M h e r  Fred Bon*^ 
walked q i M y  into Room  514W and sat dowij,
Freddie looked at him  harrawly.

"Have you got some buiinate in Houston. Fatherr 
he said.

Th e  priest said no, he juat came down for a visit 
"D o  you  know something I don't know?" asked v 

Freddie. ]
Th e  priest said no.
H b  friends t h o u ^ t  it was rather a miracle, Freddb 

having played regularly on a national championship 
team w ith the tum or already gnawing at his leg, and 
had survived the amputation and returned to active; 
life, to move beck into society, to tell people how h^ 
felt, to squeeze another 17 months out of life.

Freddie didn't think it was a miracle: it was whtt 
an athlete was supposed to  do and now that nrtft 
fierce competition kept him hanging on for days, 
maybe weeks, after another would have let go.

Doctors waiked out of h b  room with tears in ttwir

eyes.

Kansas, Pacific Coast Club to Clash in Meet
IConUiwed from p ip  1)

over Randy Matson this year, 
setting a world indoor mark of 
68-11 to Matson's 68-8 at the 
Examiner Games in San 
Francisco.

Kansas' Karl Salb w ith a 
66-10 put and teammate Steve 
Wilhelm, 66-3, will be pushing 
the top tw o along w ith Southern 
Methodist Universities' Sam 
VWIker who qualified w ith a 
66-0 toss.

The  100-yard dash brings 
record holders and the 
"Champion of the Armchair 
Athletes" to the W SU U ni-Turf 
track.

Jim  Green of Kentucky and 
Ivo ry  Crockett, Southern 
lllinob, are co-holders of the 9.2 
dash record. Green b  the 
defending U S T F F  champion at 
9.2 and has a 5.6 mph 
wind-aided 9.1 that was 
dballowed. A b o  a 220-dash 
champion in 1970, Green 
already has the Southeast 
Conference 100-yard dash title 
(9.21 In 1971. He ren a 9 .3  In a 
dual With Gtockett earlier th b  
seteon.

Crockett finbhed third last 
year in UStFF With a9.3tihdb 
ranked Hi the top five In the lOO 
by Track and Flatd News. He 
was the 1969 and 1970 national 
AAO cfw(h0|oh with a 9J2 bast

^isHing isreah and Crockett 
will be Golotadb's Glltf Branch 
and QBortie Dahieb.

Branch ran a 9 .3  at the 
WlchHa Slate Relays and at the 
XU Relays. He b  at h b  best in 
strong cornpetition and has a 
best tilite ^  9 J1  H e finbhed 
second in the Big E l ^  Meet to 
teaiianete Danieb, the first 
dafeat fo r Branch th b  S teon.

Danieb, the Ghana Flash, 
flew home in a 9 .2  time but it

was wind-aided to keep it from 
being a record. A  freshman, 
Danieb could be the track star 
of the future. He b  ttie Big Eight 
champion in the 100 and 220.

"Cham pion of the Armchair 
Athletes" as Sports Illustrated 
called him. Dr. Delano 
Meriwether is also entered in the 
100-yard dash.

The  27-yeer-old hematologist 
from the Baltinxire Cancer 
Research Center never ran a 
competitive race until last 
summer. He Is considered a 
dbtingubhed medical researcher. 
In less than six months. Dr. 
Meriwether has reached out to 
every "armchair athlete" in the 
country as a symbol of what can 
be accomplished if an individual 
really works to reach a goal.

C urtb  M ilb, Texas A & M , the 
World Record holder In the 440

yard dash at 44.7, will return for 
whbt he labels "a shot at 
bettering m y record." Mills, who 
owns the W orld. American, 
Intercoilegiate and U S T F F  
record for the 440, has a 45.9, 
46.1 and 46.8 as hb best efforts 
to date but the marks were good 
enough to win him a Southwest 
Conference title.

The  mile has five sub-four 
minute milers entered headed by 
To m  Von Ruden and John 
Mason, both of the P C TC . Von 
Ruden has a 3 :57.2 clocking in 
the Kansas Relays and a best of 
3:57.2 thb  yeer. Mason, a 
former Fort Hays State runner, 
has a best of 3:57,9, clocked at 
the K U  Relays.

Larry Rose. OklahomaState, 
another 3 :59.5  runner, set a 
Kansas Relays record with hb 
first race under four minutes, to

become the first native 
Oklahoman to duck under the
4:(X )m ark.

\ ^ U 's  A ll American long 
jumper Preston Carrington has 
entered the long jump and the 
100-yard dteh. Carrington 
finished second in 1970 with a 
2BS leap and h b  current best, at 
thftWSU.feteV5,ba25:SM.------- -

Tickets for the masft 
sponsored by the Wichita 
Jayoees and the WSU Athbtb 
Department, may be purchaaSd 
at any IG A  store in Wchita orat 
the W SU Ticket Office. Hia 
price of tickets b $2 for adults 
and $1 for students. At the gaff 
aduH tickets will be $2.50 and'

SrrUDENTS
New low idr fue to EUftOFE
Put Americen Worid Airways
$220.00 idtts $8.00 Tax
(Round Mp New Yotk-Bnuaels-New York)
(3CX)D; Any day of w e^ - for one year
Confirmation: 72 honta before depidrture

HAFPtNBSBTRAVRL SERVICE, iNC.
3555 EAST t)0tJCRJU3

J J ^ ^ J C A N ^  PHONE: 685-1262
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